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1 Q. Please state your name and occupation.

2 A. My name is Stephen R. Eckberg. I am employed as a utility analyst with the

3 Office of Consumer Advocate (OCA). My qualifications are included as Attachment

4 SRE- 1 to this testimony.

5 Q. Have you testified previously in this docket?

6 A. Yes. I participated in the first phase of this docket for the OCA but did not file

7 testimony. The OCA filed testimony from Robert Loube Ph.D. during the first phase of

8 this docket. In the second phase of this docket I did file testimony.

9 Q. Please summarize the purpose of your testimony and any conclusions you have

10 reached.

ii A. The purpose of my testimony is to describe my efforts to replicate the information

12 included in Attachment A to the Affidavit of Thomas E. Murray Regarding Merrimack

13 County Telephone Company (MCT Affidavit) and Attachment A to the Affidavit of

14 Thomas E. Murray Regarding Kearsarge Telephone Company (KTC Affidavit)

‘5 (collectively, TDS Affidavits), filed on June 14, 2010.

16 The conclusion I reach is that I cannot replicate this information in a reliable

17 manner.

18 Q. What information is included in Attachment A to each of the TDS

19 Affidavits?

20 A. Mr. Murray stated that each Attachment A includes “screen shots from Comcast’s

21 web site[.]” KTC Affidavit, p. 2, paragraph 4; and MCT Affidavit, p. 2, paragraph 4.
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1 Q. Please explain what prompted your attempt to replicate the “screen shots

2 from Comcast’s web site[.]”

3 A. At the Technical Session held on July 27, 2010, the OCA asked the Company to

4 explain who had created each Attachment A as well as to explain generally how they

5 were created.

6 Q. What was the Company’s response?

7 A. Mr. Murray indicated that he was the party responsible for creating the

8 “EComcast] screen shots.” He then provided a general description of how he had done

9 that. Specifically, he stated words to the effect that he did a general internet search for

10 “New Hampshire Cable,” using the search engine Google, which connected him to an

11 “authorized Comcast agent.”

12 Q. What was your reaction to Mr. Murray’s description of the process he used

13 to create each Attachment A?

14 A. I was surprised to learn that the “[Comcast] screenshots” in each Attachment A

15 were not obtained from Comcast’ s website. Also, Mr. Murray’s approach was different

16 than the approach I would have taken to investigate the availability of Comcast services.

17 His explanation caused me to re-examine, more closely, the information contained in

18 each of the Attachments A.

19 Q. Please describe your re-examination.

20 A. Gladly, but I’d first like to comment briefly on a technical language issue which I

21 believe is important to address at the outset of my testimony. Specifically, Mr. Murray

22 has referred to the materials in each of his Attachments A as “screen shots”. Instead, I

23 believe these materials are printouts of webpages — not printouts of “screen shots.”

24
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1 Q. Would you please explain the difference?

2 A. According to Wikipedia, an online encyclopedia, a “screenshot” is:

3 an image taken by a computer to record the visible items displayed on the
4 monitor, television, or another visual output device. Usually, this is a digital
5 image taken by the host operating system or software running on the computer
6 device, but it can also be a capture made by a camera or a device intercepting the
7 video output of the display (such as a DVR).1
8
9 So, a screenshot is like a photograph of what is visible on the computer monitor.

10 A “printout,” on the other hand, is a:

11 hard-copy output from a computer, such as selected information from or
12 analyses of computer files or simply a printout of the information
13 currently on the computer screen. Some printouts, such as statistical
14 analyses, require special programs to tell the computer how to produce
15 them. Others, such as a printout of the screen, are produced by the basic
16 operating system programs.2
17
18 So, a print out of a webpage may produce a hard copy output that is somewhat different

19 than what one actually sees on the computer screen. In contrast, a printout of a

20 screenshot will resemble, in some sense, a printout of a photograph of the computer

21 screen. Clearly there can be an interaction of these two computer functions as well. For

22 example, in my testimony, I include electronic copies of screenshots which, when printed

23 will produce a hard copy of that image and can be referred to as “printouts of screenshots

24 of webpages.” See, e.g., Attachment SRE-2.

25 The materials in Mr. Murray’s Attachments A appear to be printouts of webpages

26 — likely created by clicking the “Print” button or using the “File —Print” menu bar

27 commands in an internet browser.

28

29

1 See http://en.wikipedia.org/wikilScreenshot

2See http://www.answers.com/topic/printout



1 Q. Please return to your re-examination of the webpage printouts in

2 Attachments A to the TDS Affidavits.

3 A. As can be seen at the bottom of each page of the Attachments A, the complete

4 URL~ is shown. From my reading of the TDS Affidavits, I had expected that the

5 printouts in Attachment A had come directly from Comcast’s website. However, the

6 URL shown at the bottom of each page of the TDS Affidavits’ Attachments A indicates

7 that the information is provided through a third-party website with the internet address

8 http://snltranscripts.it.org. Attachment SRE-2 shows a screenshot of the home webpage

9 associated with this website. At the bottom of this screenshot printout, the reader can see

10 links to what appear to be Comcast Cable promotions and packages as well as links to

11 other cable and video service providers.

12 Q. Did you access the same Comcast information that Mr. Murray provided in

13 his affidavits?

14 A. I attempted to do this by clicking on each of the three Comcast-related links at the

15 bottom of the “snltranscripts” webpage. There is one called “Comcast Cable

16 Promotions,” another called “Comcast Cable Deals” and a third called “Comcast Cable.”

17 Q. Did you check each of these links?

18 A. Yes I did — by clicking on each of the links to see what appeared. Each of the

19 three links took me to a different website (i.e., to a different URL). It was the third of

20 these links — the “Comcast Cable” link - that appeared to be the one Mr. Murray used to

21 create the Attachments A printouts. I believe this to be the case as the information on

22 screen looked similar to the information in the printouts in the Attachments A and the

~ A URL is the “address” of a web page on the World Wide Web, e.g., http://www.example.com. See

http :1/en. wikipedia. or~/wiki/Uniforrn Resource Locator.
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1 first part of the URL (snltranscripts.jt.org/comcast-cable) is the same as the first part of

2 the URLs depicted in these Attachments A printouts. I have included Attachments SRE

3 3, SRE-4, and SRE-5 which show screenshots of the webpages and URLs associated with

4 each of the three Comcast-related links depicted on the “snltranscripts” webpage.

5 Q. Is the information provided on these websites from Comcast?

6 A. I’m not certain of that. It is possible that the information provided on these

7 websites is from Comcast and provided to this, and other, resellers of Comcast services.

8 Q. Please explain what, in Mr. Murray’s affidavits, gave you the expectation

9 that the printouts in the Attachments A were directly from Comcast.

10 A. On page 2, in numbered paragraph (4) of both the KTC affidavit and the MCT

ii affidavit, Mr. Murray stated “[KTC/MCT] obtained the screen shots from Comcast’ s web

12 site, attached hereto as ‘Attachment A’, specifically offering to provide voice service in

13 ...“ (emphasis added). It was this statement that gave me the expectation that the

14 information in each of the Attachments A was directly — not indirectly or not at all - from

15 an official Comcast website.

16 Q. You stated a moment ago that you were surprised with Mr. Murray’s

17 approach and you would have used a different approach. Please discuss how your

18 approach would have been different.

19 A. My surprise was primarily prompted by Mr. Murray’s explanation that he did a

20 general internet search for “New Hampshire Cable” using Google as a starting point. I

21 would have gone directly to the Comcast website — or tried to - because I knew that I was

22 looking for information specifically from Comcast — not other New Hampshire Cable

23 providers — whoever they may be. I would have simply guessed the URL for the

24 Comcast website, for example www.comcast.com, and entered that in the URL bar at the
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1 top of the web browser (e.g., Internet Explorer, Firefox). If that approach did not work, I

2 would have used an internet search engine such as Google to search for “Comcast.”

3 From the search results that were returned, I would have selected the link to the website

4 which was described as, and looked like, Comcast’s official website.

5 Q. Is there anything “wrong” with Mr. Murray’s approach?

6 A. No, I wouldn’t say there is anything wrong in his approach. However, in this

7 case, Mr. Murray has used the results of his Google search to navigate to what purports to

8 be the website of a third party reseller of Comcast services. There is no way to tell from

9 the Company’s filing if the information that is available from this non-Comcast website

10 is as accurate or as up-to-date as the information that is available directly on Comcast’s

ii official website, www.Comcast.com.

12 Q. Did you do any exploration of the information about services offered on this

13 Comcast “Authorized Dealer[’s]” website used by Mr. Murray?

14 A. Yes, I did. As I indicated earlier, my general goal was to duplicate the results or

15 verify the materials that Mr. Murray included in each of the Attachments A to the TDS

16 Affidavits. My first step was to visit the exact website and webpage shown on pages 1

17 and 2 (Bates pages 006 and 007) of Attachment A to the MCT Affidavit. These pages

18 purport to show information relative to Antrim, NH. To do this, I entered the full URL —

19 http://snltranscripts .it.org/comcast-cable/nli-antrirn-comcast-cabie.htmi - into my web

20 browser sofiware — Internet Explorer Version 7 (i.e., used a Whole URL Approach). The

21 resulting webpage is shown in printout of a screenshot as Attachment SRE-6.

22 Q. Is your Attachment SRE-6 exactly the same as the printed information for

23 Antrim in Attachment A to the MCT Affidavit?

24 A. It’s close but not an exact match. The webpage as seen on screen, and in
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1 Attachment SRE-6, is somewhat different than what appears in the printout provided as

2 pages 1 and 2 (Bates pages 006 and 007) of Attachment A to the MCT Affidavit. This is

3 not unusual. As I discussed earlier, there is a difference between a printout of a

4 screenshot and a printout of a webpage. The on-screen appearance of a webpage is

5 frequently different than what is produced by printing the webpage. In fact, when I print

6 the webpage shown in Attachment SRE-6 by clicking on File — Print, on the Internet

7 Explorer menu bar, I get a three-page printout included as Attachment SRE-7. This

8 printout is virtually the same as Mr. Murray’s.

9 Q. If the print-outs are virtually the same, what is the problem?

10 A. The problem is that, while I was able to replicate the Antrim-related printout in

11 the MCT Affidavit Attachment A by using the Whole URL Approach, I was not able to

12 reproduce the same printout, or any Antrim-specific screenshot, using a different

13 approach — an Address Specific Approach which started at the Comcast “Authorized

14 Dealer[ ‘ s]” website home, http://snltranscripts.it.org/Comcast-cable, and used the

15 address-search function available there. As I discuss later in this testimony, I also found

16 that this problem occurred when I attempted to use the Address Specific Approach to

17 replicate the remaining printouts in the Attachment A to the MCT Affidavit, as well as

18 the printouts in the Attachment A to the KTC Affidavit. Additionally, as I will also

19 discuss later in my testimony, I discovered through these failed attempts to replicate the

20 printouts in the Attachments A that the Whole URL Approach to reproducing these print

21 outs is flawed. I believe that this flaw is significant and it causes me to question the

22 reliability of the printouts in the Attachments A.

23

24
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1 Q. Please address your first concern, that you were not able to replicate the

2 Antrim-specific printout, or any other town-specific printouts, contained in the

3 Attachments A to the TDS Affidavits, using the Address Specific Approach.

4 A. If one looks at the screenshot produced by entering the URL associated with the

5 “Comcast” agent’s website home, http://snltranscripts.it.org/comcast-cable (see

6 Attachment SRE-5), one can see boxes in the upper right quadrant of the screen, labeled

7 “Street Address:” “Apt #:“ and “Zip Code:” Below these boxes is another box labeled

8 “Get Comcast Now.” My first concern initially arose from my failed attempts to

9 replicate the Antrim-specific Attachment A print-outs by entering the Antrim zip code

10 into the “Zip Code:” box on the “Authorized Dealer[’s]” website homepage.

11 Q. Please explain your efforts to replicate the printouts using the Address

12 Specific Approach.

13 A. Certainly. First, I navigated to the Comcast “Authorized Dealer[’sj” website

14 home, by going to the “root” website of the URL provided in Mr. Murray’s Attachment

15 A - http://snltranscripts.it.org (see Attachment SRE-2) - and then clicking on the

16 “Comcast Cable” link at the bottom of that page (see Attachment SRE-5).

17 Q. What did you do next?

18 A. I entered the zip code for Antrim, NH - 03440 - into the box labeled “Zip Code:”

19 in the upper right quadrant of the screen (see Attachment SRE-5). Then I clicked on the

20 “Get Comcast Now” button.

21 Q. What was the result of this action?

22 A. The website returned a small error box which stated that “Address is a Required

23 Field.” See Attachment SRE-8. In other words, the website would not provide any

24 information about Comcast services — communication or otherwise — available in Antrim,
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1 NH by entering only the Antrim zip code.

2 Q. What did you do next?

3 A. I entered a specific street address for a location in Antrim, NH. I used the Google

4 website to look up the street address of Edmund’s Hardware Store on Main Street in

5 Antrim. I then used that address to test the Comcast “Authorized Dealer[’ s]” website to

6 see what information about Comcast services was available.

7 Q. What was the result of that action?

8 A. I entered the Street Address “56 Main Street” with Zip Code 03440 for Antrim as

9 shown in Attachment SRE-9. When I then hit the button “Get Comcast Now,” a new

10 window of Internet Explorer started — that is, a new copy of Internet Explorer starts with

11 a new website (a different URL), thereby virtually transporting the user from the original

12 website. As can be seen in Attachment SRE-l0, a screenshot of this new website shows

13 the address and zip code values that have been “passed” to it from the originating

14 website, http://snltranscripts.it.org/comcast-cable. This new website has the URL of

15 http://onlinecorncast.com.

16 Q. Are there any other results you wish to point out?

17 A. Yes. Another important result is that when I printed out the webpage

18 corresponding to Edmund’s Hardware Store, using the File-Print command, I get a three

19 page printout which also shows the address information I entered. See Attachment SRE

20 11. In contrast, neither the Antrim-related printout in Attachments A to the MCT

21 Affidavit nor any of the other printouts attached to the TDS Affidavits shows any address

22 information.

23

24
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1 Q. What information is available to the viewer at this new website you

2 mentioned above, http://onlinecorncast.com?

3 A. This website presents specific detailed plan and pricing information about the

4 services that are offered for the address provided — 56 Main Street, Antrim, NH 03440.

5 See Attachment SRE-12. There is a fairly long list of plan options visible as one scrolls

6 down through the webpage: Cable TV only plans; High Speed Internet Plans; Bundle

7 Plans for multiple services; as well as Comcast Digital Voice services only with no other

8 services. In contrast, neither the Antrim-related print-out in the MCT Affidavit

9 Attachment A nor any of the other printouts attached to the TDS Affidavits shows any

10 specific plan with its pricing information. The TDS Affidavits only show general

11 information about “Comcast Triple Play Deals” starting at $99 — nothing specific at all.

12 See, e.g., MCT Affidavit, Attachment A, page 2 (Bates page 007). Also, the language

13 suggests the internet user must use the “Check Availability” tool to see what specific

14 services are available at a particular location. Id. The limited information actually

15 available in the Attachments A seems contrary to the representation in the TDS

16 Affidavits, that printouts “specifically offer[]to provide voice service in the MCT

17 exchanges of Antrim, Contoocook, Henniker, and Hillsborough,” see MCT Affidavit, p.

18 2, paragraph 4 (emphasis added), as well as “the KTC exchanges of Andover, Boscawen,

19 Chichester, Meriden and New London.” See KTC Affidavit, p. 2, paragraph 4 (emphasis

20 added).

21 Q. Based on your interactions with the Comcast “Authorized Dealer[’s]” home

22 website and your Address Specific Approach tests for Antrim, how do you explain

23 the fact that the names of these towns are included in each of the printouts in the

24 Attachments A even though there is no address specific information that appears?
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1 A. I cam~ot explain that. However, I can see that for the printouts in the Attachments

2 A, the only difference in the URL at the bottom of the pages is the different name of each

3 town. It is possible that Mr. Murray produced these printouts by manually editing the

4 URL in the web browser’s address bar. For example, if he navigated to the “Antrim”

5 webpage using the whole URL (as shown in my Attachment SRE-6) and edited the URL

6 address — removing the word “antrim” and entering the word “contoocook,” he could

7 have produced a webpage as shown in my Attachment SRE-13. The printout of the

8 webpage resulting from this manual change of the URL looks the same as the printout

9 included in Mr. Murray’s Attachment A for Contoocook. See MCT Affidavit,

10 Attachment A, pages 3 and 4 (Bates pages 008 and 009).

11 Q. Does this method of manually editing the URL produce reliable results from

12 the website?

13 A. No, I don’t believe it does. This is my second concern regarding both of the

14 Attachments A that I alluded to earlier, specifically that the using a Whole URL

15 Approach to replicating the printouts is flawed.

16 Q. Why do you believe that?

17 A. I can also edit the URL by omitting the word “Contoocook” and entering a word

18 that is not a New Hampshire town or city such as my own last name, “Eckberg”.

19 Q. What are the results of doing that?

20 A. The results are nonsensical. The results of doing this produce a webpage and a

21 corresponding printout that indicate in the town of Eckberg, NH Comcast services are

22 available. I include a screenshot of this as Attachment SRE- 14 and a printout of the

23 webpage as Attachment SRE-l 5.

24
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1 Q. What do you conclude from your attempts to replicate the evidence filed by

2 TDS?

3 A. I conclude that I do not know how Mr. Murray produced the printouts included in

4 his Attachments A to both his MCT Affidavit and KTC Affidavit. One method I tried,

5 the Address Specific Approach of searching by zip code produced an error. Another

6 method I tried, the Address Specific Approach using a specific address produced a web

7 page and a printout that showed this specific address information. If Mr. Murray had used

8 this approach, his Attachments A would have also shown address specific information

9 which the printouts in the Attachments A did not.

10 The last method I tried — manually editing the URL in the URL bar — reproduced

11 the printouts in Attachments A but also can be used to produce information that is not

12 based in reality - as demonstrated by producing a webpage (and printout) showing

13 Comcast provides services in Eckberg, NH. If Mr. Murray produced the printouts

14 included in the TDS Affidavits by manually editing the URL, I conclude that the

15 printouts attached to these affidavits are not reliable.

16 Q. Does this conclude your testimony?

17 A. Yes.
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DT 07-027 OCA-Eckberg Testimony
Attachment SRE-1

Qualifications of Stephen R. Eckber2

My name is Stephen R. Eckberg. I am employed as a Utility Analyst with the Office of

Consumer Advocate (OCA), where I have worked since 2007. My business address is 21 5.

Fruit Street, Suite 18, Concord, New Hampshire 03301.

I earned a B.S. in Meteorology from the State University of New York at Oswego in

1978, and an M.S. in Statistics from the University of Southern Maine in 1994.

After receiving my M.S., I was employed as an analyst in the Boston office of Hagler

Bailly, mc, a consulting firm working with regulated utilities to perform evaluations of energy

efficiency and demand-side management programs.

From 2000 through 2003, I was employed at the NH Governor’s Office of Energy and

Community Services (now the Office of Energy and Planning) as the Director of the

Weatherization Assistance Program. Most recently, I was employed at Belknap-Merrimack

Community Action Agency as the Statewide Program Administrator of the NH Electric

Assistance Program (EAP). In that capacity, I presented testimony before this Commission in

dockets related to the design, implementation and management of the EAP. I have also testified

before Committees of the New Hampshire Legislature on issues related to energy efficiency and

low income electric assistance.

In my position with the OCA, I have testified jointly with Kenneth E. Traum, Assistant

Consumer Advocate, in the following dockets:

e DG 08-048 Unitil Corporation and Northern Utilities, Inc. Joint Petition for

Approval of Stock Acquisition.

14
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• DW 08-070 Lakes Region Water Company Petition for Financing and Step

Increases.

• DW 08-098 Aquarion Water Company ofNew Hampshire.

• DE 09-035 Public Service ofNew Hampshire Distribution Service Rate Case.

I have also entered (non-joint) testimony in:

• DT 07-027 Kearsarge Telephone Company, Wilton Telephone Company Hollis

Telephone Company and Merrimack County Telephone Company Petition for

Alternative Form of Regulation. (Phase II)

• DW 08-073 Pennichuck Water Works, Inc. Petition for Rate Increase.

• DW 08-065 Hampstead Area Water Company, Petition for Rate Increase.

• DE 09-170 2010 CORE Energy Efficiency Programs.

I am a member of the American Statistical Association. I have attended regulatory

training at New Mexico State University’s Center for Public Utilities, and I participate in

committees of the National Association of State Consumer Advocates (NASUCA) on behalf of

the OCA.
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television provider and is now becoming a leader in lelephnne and Intemet services too This company makes iteanytoryna In gelthe

hose . 5~l Internet w~tnnm -

* This screen / site accessed via the “Comcast Cable” link at http://snltranscripts.it.org



COMCAST HIgh-Speed Intornot
$250 ClubSaveology Rewards

Pncas as tow as SIS,9gbmonth
Up to POX tastorman Dial Up
Comprehensive Security Suite Included

*Comcast snot ahatlabte in Ott markets. Please Call for Detads.

Best ComeastAntrim New Hampshire Deal

With Antdm Ith CerncentCable Otters, vourseatch torthe best Home Entertainment ETelecommunicatlons piourder with the best
pocanp has come to an end. Comcast Cable has always had greatteatores for cable teleatslon, but oowthey also sTat ateatteatutes tot

Dose . ~t Internet ‘P~ (0%

* This screenshot shows the website at the whole URL shown on the pages of Attachment A to
Mr. Murray’s MCT Affidavit and KTC Affidavit.
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He Edo sew Favmaeu Tools Hnls

~Ott rConseane adoonar ehttpll~p rEt jot <Ccreec tOtlscsdtht leash &r ntc elI tEeth ant ~a Pap Tool

(~or cast. ccltcws~ csrca5 coacwc~
eph Spnnu sterner TlstelTrls’~nnn Di5sn Phone

Comcsst Triple Play Antrim New Hampshire Deals~ Starting at
$99Imonth~

Call Today
1-888-832-3052

Street Address:

Aptlt: Zip Code:

Get Comcast Now

CONCAST Digital Voice01
$250 ClubSaveology Rewards
~Peices as tow as S19,99!nnonlts°

Peperiereco clear digitat quetity.
(P Unlimited Local and Long Distance Catting
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Comcast Triple Play Antrim New Hampshire Deals - Starting at
$99lmonth*

Call Today
1-888-632-3052

Street Address:

Apt#: Zip Code:

Best Comcast Antrim New Hampshire Deal

Mention Comcast Promo Code G18600

With~your search for the best Home Entertainment & Telecommunications provider, with the best
pricing has come to an end. Comcast Cable has always had great features for cable television, but now they also offer great features for
phone and Internet as well.

This company makes it easy for you to get the services you deserve because they let you bundle your services under the Triple Play, thus
saving the money and time. Comcast Cable Antrim NH’S high speed Internet Services can provide you with more options for Home
Entertainment and Home Communications.

For one thing, this broadband Internet Service is at the top of the industry for speed, even more so than other providers. Such high rates of
speed are possible because this service is delivered with the same service your cable TV is delivered through.

In fact, you might just find it you pay about the same amount for a Comcast Antrim New Hampshire are service with 12 mbps as you were
for DSL with 1! The best part of the Antrim New Hampshire Comcast Cable internet service is the incredibly high rates of speed they
can offer it at.

You do not have to waste time waiting for downloads with these speeds, making it essential to have. These speeds are very important for
keeping up with the speeds being used by other networkers and gamers on gaming sites.

DSL and dial up may not be fast enough if you want to go to school or work online because they do not have the ability to download large
amounts of information quickly. If you need to go back to school or a few want to work online from home, broadband Internet Service is the
best choice because of the excellent connection and high rates of speed.

As you probably already know, getting online means possible exposure to viruses and spyware. The good news is that Comcast Cable can
protect you from threats that can disable your computer or get personal information.

21

COMCAST COMCAST
High Speed Internet Digital Television

COMCAST
Digital Phone
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Instead of taking the risk, Comcast Cable has already made a provision with free Security Software. They offer the Mcafee Security Suite to
keep your computer virus and spyware free, leaving you to the enjoyment of online surfing and downloading. While the Internet is a great
tool for fund, research and communicating, TV has much to offer, as well.

Comcast Cable can double your educational, informative and entertainment resources with the digital cable TV Service they provide. The
Antr~n3_Nev,,i~mp1i.rcpmcatCa~I’Lbufldles can deliver hundreds of channels with premium movie channels, local channels and
digital music channels for hours of entertainment.

If you want Spanish programming, amazing HDTV selections or if you just have to have your sports, Antrim New Hampshire Comcast
Cable can fulfill your desires, in one programming package. For hours of additional viewing selections, ask about the DVR when you play
sure order for service. This digital video recorder can give you viewing options you would not have otherwise, adding value to your
entertainment package.

You do not want to settle for less when it comes to watching your cable programming. For the superior viewing choice and the absolute
best viewing experience possible, find out about HD programming and a HD receiver when you place your order. This will provide you with
the ultimate television viewing experience in Antrim New Hampshire.

Although you may not know it, Antrim New Hampshire Comcast Cable also offers digital voice services for the home, making it easy to
stay connected with friends and family. Comcast Cable provides a finished package, with the best available features for Home
Communications & Entertainment, proving their leaders in their field as they provide you with services and pricing that will benefit your
entire family.

Please use our “Check Availability” tool or call to verify that you are in a Comcast Cable service area, and to retrieve our exclusive
Comcast Cable Antrim New Hampshire Deals.

Call Toll Free 1-888-632-3052
Mention ComcastAntrim New Hampshire Special Discount Code: G18600

Copyright (0)2010 - Comcast - All Rights Reserved

Site Map I FAQ Privacy Policy I Comcast Antrim Nil Promotions I Email I Live Help Contact US

Saveology.com is an authorized online retailer of Comcast in the USA.

Compare these special Conicasl Antrim NH deals to offers from Direel TV (Directly) Salellile TV, BellSouth, Adelphia Communications,

BiightHouse, Dish Network (Echostar) Satellite TV. Wow, AOL. CableVision (Optimum Online), Suddenlink, Charter Cable TV, Qwest DEL,

Verizon Fios, Verizon DSL (Digital Subscriber Une),AT&T U-Verse (Uverse), Cable One. Time Warner Cable (RoadRunner). Cox Communications,

Mediacoar, Bresnan Communications, Atlantic Broadband, AT&T Yahoo High Speed Internet, Owes). Embarq, Insight Communications, EarthLink,

AT&T DSL. ADSL, Vonage VOIP, Windstresm Communications, Wildblue Communications, Hughesnet Satellite Internet, TI and other cable TV, DSL. long distance phone.

unlimited local calling plan. and high speed (broadband) inlernel service providers (ISP). Saveolocjy is an authorized dealer (retailer) of Antrim New Hampshire Comcasl

Digital Cable TV, Comcast High Speed Internet (broadband) service and Comcast Digital Voice (Phone) . The special Comcast Cable promotional offers on this website are

for new customers (residentiat) in the LtSA. Current Comcast or Comcast XFtNITY customers (subscribers) may not be eligible for some of the special cable TV and high

armed lniernel and Digital ‘Juice promotional deals S special offers presented nit this web sue. Service availability varies by area. We claim rio right or ownership in the

following trademarks or service marks: DirectTV. Directv, Direct TV, Direcl-TV. Comcsst Antrim New l’lampahire. XFINITY, Comcasl Cable. Comcast Cable TV. Time

Warner Cable S Owed ((SI... Oirecttv, Directv. DirectTV. Direct TV. Direct-TV and Directtv are trademarks of Direct TV, Inc. AT&T, the AT&T logo arid all other AT&T marks

contained herein are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T aftikated

companies. Comcasf Cable tv is a trademark of Comcast Corporation.

tComcast’s current monthly service charges for the advertised services may very depending on your area. After the 6 or 12 month Promotional Period, Comcast’s regular
charges apply unless service is cancelled.

~) ~b

1-ri-tn I/ct-ri trorn cr,rintc ~t nrcr/corn cast-cahi e/nh-antrirn-comcast-cable.htrni 8/27/2010
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Chck here for more dmails about Comcasl Art rim New Hampshire De~Is. Special MoSem Proetofions arid Discouni Oilers

Poweterl by
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Comoast Cable Special Deals
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(,gorncast.
vyir Spend mmvi Diptatuamoim gram ytmormn

Comcast Triple Play Antrim New Hampshire Deals Starting at
~~_~_S99lmonth~

Call Today

__________ ~

Addreoouoreutu,edh&d L~ornc:siNseJ

Comcast is not available in all macbeta. Please Call for Details

Antrim New Hampshire Comcast Packages

Have you found a telecommunicalmons cumpanylllatyou do not need spend all your mooney en? Voursearch is overwilhCcrny~st
Antnm flew Hampshire Deals. Cumcast cable has always been the nations number one cable television nmnvrder and is now

Done t~j~ Internet lCO%

.ôOfPee of Connomer Advocate ~NOWI-InmpsHmC Publicttlitae... ~pirCnnCaOt Cabledrmtrenbo,, ~Jhce Haidwareblectrar supply... - C. ~-Page lads or

StreetAddress:

COMCAST High-Speed Internet
$250 ClubSaveology Rewards

A Pecan an low as $19.99/month *

~, Up to SOX faster Than Dial Up
a Contprehenaive Security Suite Included

COMCAST Digital VoIce~
$250 ClubSaveology Rewards

Prices as low as $19 99/montet
.A Experience clear digital quality.
~A Unlimited Local and Long Distance Calling

_1
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~ ~, hftp~llen~onrmpts,jto fomnue cetsnfnh-~ntnm-comeaet-caLd~.hter nornpensrtron mearrue —:

~ e Ode View Forten Toels Help

Per oF Consumer Advocate 4~New H poNne PrAdo jtfoe,.. ~ComCast Cable baIrn PIe.. ~oee H derare Electric 5o~,çty. API Page Toob

F— — - —

cornccist
Cd SpenT Irternof 5taITvvbmnn Tislal Phone

Comcast Triple Play Antrim New Hampshire Deals = Starting at$99Imonth~

Street Address:
~56 Wan Street

COMCAST Digital VoiceY
$250 Clubsaueology Rewards

(V Pisces as low as $19 991,v.onth*
V Expoaler.co clear dloltal quality,

(V UnlImIted Local and Long Distance Calling

~Comcant is not avalable in all markets. Please Call for Detatu.

Antrim New Hampshire Comcast Packages

Have you found atelecon,municolofls companythol you do not need spend all your money on? Your search is overwilh ~9lflo5op
Arstnnm them Hampstore Deals. Comcast cable has aiwats been the nations number one cable television provider and inflow ,.. . . ~,. . ,.,~,. ..~,,.

~ tnterner ‘~ 100%

Call Today
1-888-6324052 Apt#: zip Code:

J
rGef Comcaol Now

COMCAST High-Speed Internet
$250 Clubsaveology Rewards

(V Prices an low as $1 9.99/month°
(V lip to 50X f~~ler Than Dial tip
(V Comprehensive Seturity Suite Included J.
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T. iT.. 4~iCorrpareAtCoracastOftero diP Tools

~ ~omcast. More Com000t QUESTIONS? ~ calNow1-888-632-3052 ology
~ ~..v:.’:: n.. Digital Choices dickto Fpr Cast Per ce005here
~ than Ever Before CHATLIVE ~ PROMO CODEnIOIO600

~ Congratu~ationsl Offers ore ovaUable for your address 58 MAP S, AIOTFJI1. OH, 00440

~ COMCASTTRIPLEPLAYI-NOWAVAILAELE~ Categones: (~.~Iw)
~ .~............. ~. Yourshoppingcortinenapty

~ El letereot —
El Telephone .,. .

~• PdceRange: ir~

~ To Order by Phone Please Call

,____________

Promotion Code: 018600
Stprte~ XF Triplo Ploy $9900580

S~n op today 1oct58 Snorter XF Triple Flay and gel three great prodvots for .‘~T ~
tie nov price of orb’ 560 a 5oct11 ftrtne Oral 12 mortOn. Inobdes 510041
Starter Video Service 1561, 1 net-tap bar and remote. Hgh-Speed btereet
P-ertarroanoe Service and Coec
,..,...~.

1’ ~ylST odl/, ~

tinTer PKelv

HO Proterred XP TrIple Play $119 99/ma

i< . P

Porno g~i Internet 100%
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COMCAST COMCAST
High Speed Internet Digital Cable

Comcast Triple Play Deals Starting at $99/month*

Street Address:
56 Main Street

Call Today
I 8886324052 Apt #: Zip Code:

____________I 03440

Mention Comcast Promo Code 018600

Comcast Cable Special Deals - Digital Cable TV & High Speed Internet & Digital Voice D

If you have been wondering if there is a way to get the best communications and entertainment without having to spend a hu~
your income every month, you should learn more about Comcast Cable. Comcast has always been the nation’s number one
television provider and is now becoming a leader in telephone and Internet services too. This company makes it easy for you
services you deserve because they let you bundle your services under the Triple Play, thus saving you money and time.

Comcasts High Speed Internet services are sure to give you better communications and entertainment. First of all, this Int
tons faster than any other. Because the service is based on the same cable infrastructure that delivers cable television, it pro’
unprecedented speed and bandwidth. Plus, you don’t have to worry about getting new lines or equipment installed. Best of a!
this service requires no extra work to install makes it extremely affordable. In fact, you might just find that you pay about the s
for a Comcast service with 12 Mbps as you were for DSL with 1

The most impressive aspect of Comcast high speed Internet is, of course, its speed. Speed is essential if you want to actu~
anything done while online these days without having to spend half your time waiting around. And, as Internet social sites anc
proliferate, if you don’t have a connection with enough speed, you will be left in the dark while your friends get to play. Even s
and business applications are using the Internet more and more. If you dream about taking a few online classes to help with
want to start working from home a couple of days a week, broadband Internet is definitely the best choice for you.
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As you are probably aware, getting on the Internet does require a certain amount of caution these days thanks to rampant yin
spyware. However, Comcast also protects you against these threats. With the Comprehensive Security Suite software that cc
every subscription, you can relax and enjoy being online without worrying about all the threats.

Though the Internet is a great resource for everything from communications to entertainment, cable television is essential bec
much fun (and informative). And, with this company’s cable television service, you can have more fun than ever before. Corn
Cable TV Packages are jam-packed with hundreds of television channels and include everything from premium movie chanr
music and locals. If you are a die-hard sports fan, need Spanish-language programming, or want the thrill of high definition te
Comcast also has special programming for you.

Comcast Cable TV service also features the most extreme technology, which is sure to kick your television viewing up to th
When you sign up for your package, make sure to ask for a digital video recorder (DVR) because it will give you so many exc
as to how you watch your programming. And, if you really want the best, you will also need to ask for an HD receiver and pro~
This will provide you with the ultimate television viewing experience.

You might not realize it, but Comcast even offers home telephone service, called Digital Voice. This really makes Comcast a
company and the best choice if you are looking for the best entertainment and communications in your own home. There has
better. time to switch. Start now. Please call the Toll Free phone number below or use our “Check Availability” tool to verify th~
Comcast Cable service area, and to retrieve Comcast Cable Deals for New Customers.

Call Toll Free I 888—6323052
Comcast Cable Special Discount Code: G18600

Alabama Hawaii Massachusetts New Mexico South Dakota
Alaska Idaho Michigan New York Tennessee
Arizona Illinois Minnesota North Carolina Texas
Arkansas Indiana Mississippi North Dakota Utah
California Iowa Missouri Ohio Vermont
Colorado Kansas Montana Oklahoma Virginia
Connecticut Kentucky Nebraska Oregon Washington
Delaware Louisiana Nevada Pennsylvania West Virginia
Florida Maine New Hampshire Rhode Island Wisconsin
Georgia Maryland New Jersey South Carolina Wyoming

roadband) internet service providers and digital phone providers in the USA.

Powen~d b~f

Sa~’eo1ogy
~ ~ .C0fl9

Copyright ©2010 - Comcast - AtI Rights Reserved

Site Map I FAQ I Privacy Policy I Corncast Special Deals I Email I Live Help I Contact US

Saveologycom is an authorized online retailer of Comcasl in the USA.

Compare these special Comcast deals to offers from Direct TV (Directtv) Satellite TV, BellSouth, Adelphia Communications,

BrightHouse, AOL, Dish Network (Echostar) Satellite TV, Wow, SuddenLink CableVision (Optimum Online), Charter Cable TV Qwest C

Verizon Fios, Verizon DSL (Digital Subscriber Line), Time Warner Cable (RoadRunner), AT&T U-Verse (Uverse), Cable One, Cox Communi

C~Q

//~1+.-~,~.-.-.+n ~+ ~ Q/’)/,)fll It
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Mediacom, AT&T Yahoo High Speed Internet, Qwest, Embarq, insight Communications, Bresnan Communications, Atlantic Broadband, Ba

AT&T DSL, ADSL. Vonage VOIP, Windsiream Communications, Wildbiue Communications, Hughesnet Satellite Iniemel. TI and other cable TV, DSL. k

Lmhnlited local calling plan, and high speed (broadband) internet service providers (ISP). Saveology is an authorized dealer (retailer) of Comcast Digital

High Speed internet (broadband) service and Comcast Digital Voice (Phone) The special Comcasl Cable promotional offers on this website are for ne

liSA. Current Comcast or Comcast XFINITY customers (subscribers) may not be eligible for some of the special cable TV and high speed Internet a

promotional deals & special offers presented on this web site. Service availability varies by area. We claim no right or ownership in the following trade

marks: DirectTV, Directv, Direct TV, Direct~TV, Comncast, XFINITY, Comcast Cable, Comcasi Cable TV, Time Warner Cable

& Qwest DSL. Directtv, Directv, DirectTV, Direct TV, Direct~TV and Directtv are trademarks of Direci TV, Inc. AT&T, the AT&T

logo and all other AT&T marks contained herein are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T affiliated

companies. Comcast Cable TV is a trademark of Comcast Corporation. Charter Cable TV is a trademarlc of Charter

Communications, Inc. All other trademark sand service marks are the property of their respective companies,

tComcast’s current monthly service charges for the advertised services may vary dependinq on your area. After the 6 or 12 month Promotional Period,

charges apply unless service is cancelled.

Comcast Cable Special Deals
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c~omcast More Comcast
Digital Choices

than Ever Before

QUESTIONS?
clickto
CHAT LIVE >
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Open 2417
Call Now: 1..888~632-3052 ~f~~o~ogy
For Customer Service Click here
PROMO CODE: 018600

Congratu~at~ons! Offers are avallab~e for your address: 50 MAIN ST., ANTRIM, NH, 03440 Myd4yAy~drvs~

fl.,nr/Io Plane

Starter XF Triple Play

Sign up today for the Starter XF Triple Play and get three great products for
the low price of only $99 a month for the first 12 months. Includes Digital
Starter Video Service with 1 set-top box and remote, High-Speed Internet
Performance Service and Comcast Digital Voice/b.

HD Preferred XF Triple Play

Channel Lineup Offer Details

Sign up today for the HO Preferred XF Triple Play and get free HD and three
great products for the low price of only $119.99 a month for the first 12
months.

HD Preferred Plus XF Triple Play

Channel Lineup Offer Details

Sign up today for the HO Preferred Plus XF Triple Play and get free HO and
three great products for the low price of only $139.09 a month for the first 12
months.

HD Premier XF Triple Play

Channel Lineuo Offer Details

Sign up today for the HO Premier XF Triple Play and get free HO OVR service
and three great products for the low price of only $159.99 a month for the first
12 months. Includes Premier Video Service with an HO-OVR and remote,
High-Speed Internet Blast/St

Double Play - TV and Internet

Channel Linnus Offer Oetails

$99000

$99.00/mo

$1 19.99/m0

$139.99/me

$1 5999/mo

$79.99/me

• Up to 12.00 Mbps download
• Up to 1.00 Mbps upload

Channel Lineup Offer Details

Double Play - TV and Phone

Unlimited Long Distance

Channel Lineup Offer Oetails

$79.99/me

Double Play - Phone and Internet $3999/mo

Categories:

Television

Internet

Telephone

Price Range:

So $201>

Your shopping cart is empty

To Order by Phone Please Call

1-888-632-3052
Promotion Code: G18600

1~. /I~~_ I ~ fl~_r~ ~K A T~T I Pm A~TmnT~ K ~T rtI, I’-tril (-I
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• Up to 12.00 Mbps download
• Up to 1.00 Mbps upload
• Unlimited Long Distance

Offer Details
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Cabb~’ T~LRj~j~’

price varies
YOU qualify for Co lcast cable! by market

Contact 1-877-223-854 for local pricing.
Categories:

. Channel Lineup Offer DetailsE~ Television

E~ internet price varies
‘iou qualify for Co icast HDTV! by marketI~J Telephond
Csrttcct 1.577-223~85-4: for local pncvrg.

Price Range:
Offer Detads

~J

50 8200

Hirsh Sna~th ~eraef Plprre

PERFORMANCE current cable customer

• Up to 12.00 Mbps downioad
• Up to 2.00 Mbps upload

$1 9991m0

Offer Details

BLAST! for cable customers $29.99 (me

• Up 1016.00Mbps download
• Up to 2.00 Mbps upload

PERFORMANCE non-cable customer

• Up to 6.00 Mbps downioad
• Up to 1.00 Mbps upload

Offer Details

Offer Details

$59 951mo

PERFORMANCE non cable customer $59 95’~

• Up to 12.00 Mbps download
• Up to 2.00 Mbps upload

Offer Details

ULTRA for cable customers $62.95 (ma

If you’re iooking for superior speeds for everyone in the family, you’ti want the
Uitra service. it offers ultra-fast speeds up 1030 Mbps with PowerBoost® and
is ideal for households with multiple computers or online devices.

BLAST! for non-cable customers

• Up to 16.00 Mbps download
• Up to 2.00 Mbps upload

PERFORMANCE PLUS for non-subscribers

Offer Details

Offer Delalls

$69.95 (me

$69.95 Iwo

Your shopping cart is empty

To Order by Phone Please Call
1-888-632-3052
Promotion Code: G18600

hth, /Iwww. nnlinecnm cast. com/comnareoffers/default. asnx?a—5 6+MAN+ST~ANTRIM,N... 9/3/2010
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• Up to 8.00 Mbps download
• Up to 2.00 Mbps upload

Offer Details

ULTRA for non-cable customers $79.95 Imo

If you’re looking for superior speeds for everyone in the family, you’ll want the
Ultra service, It offers ultra-fast speeds up to 30 Mbps with Powerffoostlih and

—ie-idwal-toe4neueeholde- ‘th multiple computers or online devices.

Offer Details

Categories:

~ 50 $79 99imo Your shopping cart is empty

1~Ei Internet
• Up to 50.00 Mb 5 download

I~i Tete~tiihffk 10.00 Mb s upload

Price Range: Offer Details

Phn~ To Order by Phone Please Call1-888-632-3052
Promotion Code: 018600

Comcast Digital Voice - wino other Comcast services $44~95Im0 ________________________

Get unlimited local and long-distance calling and much more with Comcast
Digital Voice. Includes 12 popular calling features, such as caller ID and Call
Walong, plus Voice Mail. You can even check your Voice Mail online.

Offer Details

Order CorveaSl Colby Comcavl Devis Comonsi Offers Corveasi Caine TV I Comeast lrntyrevl Corvovof Phose
~p tiClUff I IPI&8tJ,td ~lo:gpyfQLfp:y cPitiIRGtOnishIp Q.cg:gnr

Corn cast introduces Xfinity - LEARN MORE

~Click fry ~ffsr iermv Comcast iv an authorized retailer of Conucast cable TV Oenls high-speed lrntervvl. didrilSi voicy and more.
if Copyright 2010. Comsast. All Rights Reserved.

_.~/ ri~i~ fl_rC ~AT~Tr ~m A~Tm~T~n~T flI~Iflñ1ñ
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File Ldc View Favorites Toots Help

~
5~ ‘~3 Of! ice ol Coosorner tidvocate ~i httpr//www,puc,rls,govfps±l.,. fyoConicant Celde Contooco,,, ~ PeOn . Toots

r==—~~
~ c~~orncast.~ .. 0500 loter000

Contoocook New Hampshire Deals -

COMCAST High-Speed Internet CQMCAST Digital VoiceV~
$250 ClubSaveology Rewards i $250 ClubSaveology Rewards
dl Psoces an low an 519,9a/nsonjh° Pnicen an low an 519,S9lmonth*
~ Up to 50X faster Than Dial Up dl Experience clear digital quality,
°° Comprehensive Security Suite Included ,J t Unlimited Local and Long Distance Calling

Comcabt is itot available in all manltets, Please Cat! for Oetatis.

Best Comcast Contoocook New Hampshire Deals

II you have been wondering alter a wasto getlhe best communl00000s and entertainment wilnout having to spend a huoe portion of
yoUrincome every month, you should learn more aboutcorncastContoncooh 110w HampshIre. Oomcaot cable has always been the

Done Internet 100% -

_____

Call Today
1-288-6324052

Street Address:

Apt~: Zip Code:

EEE]
I Get Corncast Now

j
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Comcast Triple Play Eckberg New Hampshire Deals - Starting
at S99ImontW

COMCAST Digital Voicet~
I $250 ClubSaveology Rewards

~h Prices as low as S19,95/month*
I ~0 Experience ctear digital qualitpJ i C~. Unlimited Local and Long Distance Calling
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yin bttp~//onhrormrrpbo~,ongfcomcash ceble/rk-erkbeug-cxmvant’cabln.htrn ‘~‘ barto box P
Pin EdO Orb Favontra Teem Help

~
in~ ~i” ~‘~0lfteoPCmoonrerAdxocath ~hhtpr/frow,prrr,th,goy~Prkl... ~. ‘6COrnC051 Eckba ru ~ nTOOIS

~

@omcst

Call Today
1488-6324052

Street Address~

~— ~

Gel Cumcast Now

L

1.

COMCAST High-Speed Internet
$250 ClubSaveology Rewards

nOv PrIces as low as S19,SSIrnonth0
nOn Up to 5t)X faster Their Dial Up
nO~ Comprehensive Security Suite Included
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COMCAST COMCAST COMCAST
High Speed Internet Digital Television Digital Phone

Comcast Triple Play Eckberg New Hampshire Deals - Starting
at $99/rn onth*

Call Today
1-888-632-3052

Street Address:

Apt #: Zip Code:

Comcast Cable Eckberg New Hampshire

Mention Comcast Promo Code G18600

If you have been wondering after a way to get the best communications and entertainment without having to spend a huge portion of your

income every month, you should learn more about~Newjjamp~iiir.e. As the nations number one cable TV provider,
Comcast Cable has expanded to now include digital phone and Internet Services in their packages.

This provider can give you the quality you deserve with the Triple Play Bundle, helping you save money and time. The Triple Play Bundle
offers multiple services for one low rate, minimizing the time you spend paying bills at the end of month. Comcast Cable Eckberg New
Hampshire’S broadband Intemet Services are sure to give you better communications and entertainment.

For one thing, this broadband Internet Service is at the top of the industry for speed, even more so than other providers. The system that
delivers your cable TV programming is the same system that is used to deliver your high speed Internet Service, providing you with large
bandwidths to operate on.

It is possible to pay the same for service with Comcast Cable Eckberg NH as DSL and get up to 12 mbps for your money. Of course, the
speed of Corncast Cable’s high-speed Internet service is the biggest attraction.

Speed is important for getting everything done in a short period of time. You need the speeds this service has to offer to keep up with your
online gaming and networking friends, keeping you connected and in the loop.

Even schoolwork and business applications are using the Internet more and more. If you want to attend online classes, or a few want to
work on line, you definitely need the reliability and speed of broadband service.

Currently, there are thousands of known viruses and spyware online that can hurt your computer or steal personal information, It is wise to
take the necessary precautions to protect yourself and the investment you made in your Home Computer. The good news is that Comcast
Cable can protect you from threats that can disable your computer or get personal information.
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With the McAfee Security Suite software that comes with every subscription, you can relax and enjoy being online without worrying about
all the threats. Cable TV Service is as much a source of entertainment and information as the Internet, offering educational channels, news
channels and many channels just for entertainment purposes.

With the Comcast Cable television service, you have more options than ever before. ~Qmc f.. [QIVpaccages~gckbetgi..H are
jam-packed with hundreds of TV channels and include everything from premium movie channels to digital music and locals.

If you are a die-hard sports fan, need Spanish-language programming, or want the thrill of high definition television Eckberg NH Comcast
also has special programming for you. When you sign up for your package, make sure to ask for a digital video recorder (DVR) because it
will give you so many exciting options as to how you watch your programming.

For the best options available, you can also ask about the HD receiver and HD programming. Why waste time with inferior services when
you can get digital cable and HD choices with Comcast Cable Eckberg New Hampshire?

You might not realize it, but Eckberg New Hampshire Comcast even offers home telephone service, called Digital Voice. Comcast Cable
is the nation’s leader in the cable TV industry because they provide the ultimate service package for the home. A few need all of these
services, trust this proven provider to deliver reliable services at affordable rates.

Use our “Check Availability” link to verify that you are in the Comcast Cable Service area, and to get special pricing with the~
~

Call Toll Free 18886323052
Mention Comcast Eckberg New Hampshire Special Discount Code: G18600

Copyriaht ©2O1O~ Corncast - All Riahts Reserved

Sue Map FAQ I Privacy Policy I Comcast Er.lcberg NH Promotions J Email Live Help I Contact US

Saveoiogy.com is an authorized online retailer of Corneast in the USA.

Compare these special Comcast Eckberg NH deals to offers from Direct TV (Directtv) Satellite TV, BellSouth, Adelphia Communications.

BrigtilHouse, Dish Network (Ecliostar) Satellite TV. Wow. AOL, CableVision (Optimum Online), SuddenLink, Charter Cable TV, Owest DSL.

Verizon Fios. Verizon DSL (Digital Subscriber LineLAT&T U-Verse (Uverse). Cable One. Time Warner Cable (RoadRunner). Cox Communications,

Mediacom, Etresnan Communications, Atlantic Broadband, AT&T ‘Vahoo High Speed Internet. Owest, Embarq, Insight Communications, EarthLink,

AT&T DSL. ADSL, Vonage VOIP, Windstresm Communications, Wildblue Communications, Hughesnet Satellite internet, Ti and other cable TV, DSL, long dislance phone,

unlimited local calling plan, and high speed (broadband) internet service providers (tSP). Saveology is an authorized dealer (retailer) of Eckbarg New ltampshire Comcast

Digital Cable TV, Comcast High Speed Internet (broadband) service arid Comcast Digital Voice (Phonei. The special Conicast Cable promotional offers on this website are

for new customers (residential) in the USA. Current Comcast or Comcast XFINITY customers (subscribers) may not be eligible tor some ot the special cable TV and high

speed Internet and Digital Voice promotional deals & special offers presented on this web site. Service availability varies by area. We claim no right or ownership in the

following trademarks or service maiks: DirectTV. Dirvclv. Diiecl TV. Direcl-TV, Comcast Eckberg New Hampshire, XFINITY, Comcasl Cable, Comcast Cable TV, Time

Warner Cable & Qwest DSL. Directtv, Direclv. DirectTV. Direci TV. Direcl-TV and Directly are trademarks of Direct TV, Inc. AT&T, the AT&T logo and alt other AT&T marks

contained herein are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property arid/or AT&T affiliated

companies. Comcaat Cable TV is a tiademanli of Conicaal Corporation.

tComcast’s current monthly service charges for the advertised services may vary depending on your area. After the 6 or 12 month Promotional Period, Comcast’s regular
charges apply unless service is cancelled.

Click here for more details about Coincast Eckberg New Hampshire Deals, Special Mocteni Promolions and Discount Otlera.
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